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Welcome to the brand new CVIT Counselor Connection
Newsletter!  I hope to bring this to you monthly to help keep you
informed of what's going on at CVIT.  

A little about me, in case we haven't met--I am Aja DeZeeuw, aka
Ms. D, and I am your CVIT school counselor.  I went to high
school in Superior, graduated from the U of A (GO CATS!) and
then worked as a retail manager until I decided what I really
wanted to do when I grow up, which is work with all of you!  I went
back to school, and now have an M.A. in Psychology, and an M.A.
in School Counseling.  I am super passionate about Career and
Technical Education programs and want nothing more than to
help our students find the right path to their dream career and
support them in any way I can on their way to getting there.

You can make an appointment with me through my Calendly Link
at calendly.com/mrs_dee or I'm available by text or phone at 480-
204-0325.  I'm already LOVING working with all of you, and can't
wait to do more! ~Ms. D 

WELCOME!W H A T ' S  I N S I D E ?

JOIN A CVIT CTSO

FOLLOW US ON INSTA!

WELCOME FROM MS. D

MENTAL HEALTH
MINUTE
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Follow us on Insta @cobrevalleyit

You are all balancing so many things--high
school, sports and clubs, jobs, and now you're
taking on college!  It's perfectly normal that
you might be feeling stressed about getting it
all done.  

In today's MHM, I want to walk you through a
quick breathing exercise for when you are
stressed.  It's called 4-7-8 breathing, and can
be done in 3 easy steps.

Step 1: Close your mouth, and inhale through
your nose for 4 seconds.

Step 2: Hold your breath for 7 seconds.

Step 3: Exhale through your mouth for 8
seconds.    

Repeat until you start to feel more calm. 
 That's it!  Next time you're feeling stressed,
anxious, or overwhelmed, give it a try!

What is a CTSO?  CTSO stands for Career and Technical
Student Organization.  CTSOs give CTE students
additional opportunities outside of the classroom to learn
and develop skills they will need to be successful in their
careers.

All CTSO's are led by students, so while you will always
have Ms. D or one of your instructors around to help you,
the CTSO is what you and the other students make of it! 
 Want to raise money to donate to charity?  Or how about
invite guest speakers in to talk about how to get your
dream job?  Schedule field trips to different colleges or
businesses?  It's up to you!

CTSO's also have leadership conferences where you can
attend workshops, network with other students and
industry professionals, and even compete against other
students to showcase what you've learned.  

Being part of a CTSO is a great resume' builder that can
set students apart from those who aren’t members.
Having membership listed on a resume can give someone
a leg up over others when applying for a job, especially if
they were in a leadership role in the organization!

This year, we plan on hosting two different CTSO's--
HOSA for our Dental Assistant (DA), Medical Assistant
(MA), and Nursing Assistant (NA) students, and
SkillsUSA for Welding, HVAC-R, Cosmetology, and Fire
Science.  If you are interested in participating, reach out
to Ms. D! 

DA, MA, and NA students attend the 1st HOSA meeting of the year

JOIN A CTSO!

CTSO's are the first chance to see what a

professional organization looks like!

MENTAL HEALTH MINUTE

When you breathe deeply,

you do more than just inhale

and exhale.  

You are signaling to your

brain that you are safe, and

it's OK to relax!


